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Friday, 13th February, 1891.

New Supreme Courtlhouse-1'rohsibition of Stock Lw-.

1 ortstion fromn Western Anstrnli-flnflhiS.. of
Sentencs. on Prisoners-Excess Bill, 1889; first
reading,-Loan Bill, .t1,36,M; third reading-
Officis in I'arlia~ent Bill; third resding-Genemi
Lon and Inscribed Stock Bill; in committee-
Autdit Bill; in committee-Estimates, 181)1; further
considered in counxittee-Apportionment Bill; re-
ceived from Legislative CouucI-Adjonrnment.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 2,30

p.m.

PRAYERS.

NEW SUPREME COURT HOUSE.

MR. CANNING: I wish, with leave,
without notice, to ask the Director of
Puiblic Works whether the Governmnent
have had under consideration the ques-
tion of erecting a new Supreme Court-
house in Perth ? The present buildingr
is a very inconvenient structure, and very
unsuitable for such a purpose.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUJBLIC
WORKS (Hon. H. W. Veunr) : The Gov-
ernment have not considered the ques-
tion, so far; but they will do so.

PROHIBITION OF STOCK IMPORTA-
TION FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

MR. RICHARDSON, in accordance
with notice, asked the Premier, Whether
the Government contemplated taking any
steps :-(l.) To ascertain the reasons
that have actuated the Eastern colonies
in prohibiting any live stock coming from
West Australia being landed there. (2.)
To induce the removal of those restric-
tions ulpon all stock, excepting (for the
present) sheep.

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. Forrest) re-
pli! ed, afolw:-The prohibition re-

cetyplaced by Queensland, New South
Wales, and South Australia, upon the
importation of stock into those colonies
fromt Western Australia, is the result of
the late Government of this colony not
having been able to join with the Aus-
tralasian colonies in precluding the im-
portation of such stock from places outside
of those colonies, as recommended by the
Stock Conference held in Melbourne in
November, 1889, which appears to he
considered exposes them to the danger of

contracting disease. The question has
not yet been considered by the present
Government.

REMISSION OF SENTENCES ON
PRISONERS.

ME. RANhDELL, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier, If the Govern-
meeit had had under its consideration
whether, as an act of grace and in com-
memoration of the introduction of Re-
sponsible Government, certain sentences
passed upon prisoners, who have since
their imprisonment been well conducted,
migbt be either reduced or remitted ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. J. Forrest)
said the Government bad not had this
matter under consideration, thus far; nor
bad it, as far as he knew, been brought
to its notice.

EXCESS BILL, 1889.
Read a first time.

LOAN BILL (Xl,3S6,OO.)
The Standing Orders having been suts-

pended, this bill was read a third time,
and transmitted to the Legislative Coim-
cil.

OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL.
Read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Cocuncil.

GENERAL LOAN AND INSCRIBED
STOCK BILL.

This bill passed through conunittee,
sub silenio.

AUDIT BILL, 1891.

This till passed through committee
(with the amendments recoimnended by
the Select Committee), without comment.

ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE, 1891.
The House went into committee of

suplply for the further consideration of
the Estimates for 1891.

Crown. Law Officers, £675:
MR. A. FORREST, referring to an

increase of £0100 in the salary of the
Crown Solicitor, asked whether the Gov-
erniment anticipated any increase of work
for this officer under Responsible Govern-
ment ? He always understood this
gentleman was not an overworked official,
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and he had a large private practice. Did
the Government think there would be
more prosecutions under this form of
Government than under the old form of
Government; if so, we had better go
back?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said that in all colonies under
Responsible Government the Crown
Solicitor had to perforn the greater part
of the Crown law work of the Govern-
trent a great deal of which, under our
old constitution, was performed by the
Attorney General. In the other colonies
the Crown Solicitors were generally very
well paid officers, and a great deal of
work devolved upon them. It would- be
the same here, and, when we first adopted
this form of Government, the fact struck
him at once. The Attorney General,
under the present form of Governme nt,
would simply act as counsel, the main
portion of the Crown law work devolving
uponl the Crown Solicitor, whom he did
not consider at all overpaid at £400.

Item passed.
Supreme Court, .£2,700:

Mu. RICHARDSON said he noticed
that the Sheriff was down for an increase
of X100 a year. Was it expected that,
under the new Constitution, more people
would suffer the extreme penalty of the
law than under the old Constitution ;
or, what was the reason for this increase ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the reason why the Govern-
ment proposed to increase the Sheriff's
pay was, because they thought he was
underpaid. This officer generally lost,
every year, more than his salary in law
suits; and it was a question whether
they would be able to get anybody to
take this billet unless they iindemnified
him against these losses. The Sheriff
was not only responsible for his own
acts, but also for the acts of his bailiffs
all over the colony; and he did not think
many members would like to risk that
responsibility for £600 a year. The
Government thought they were only
doing an act of simple justice in increas-
ing the Sheriff's pay, so long as they
could get an officer prepared to act
under these exceptional circumstances.

MR, A. FORREST: Here's another
increase in the hion. and learned gentle-
man's department-" Chief Clerk, £220,"
instead of £2160; why should this officer

have this large increase any more than
other clerks in other offices, such as the
Lands Office?

THR ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion.
S. Burt): Because he deserves it.

MR. R. F. SHOLL : Is it correct that
this officer is also doing ditty as clerk to
the Acting Chief Justice?0

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): I have not heard anything of
it officially. Hfit comes to my knowledge
officially it shall he put a stop to ; it is
not part of his work, and I will take care
he isnot put to it. I may say, iuanswer
to the lion. member for Kinmberley, that
the Chief Clerk in the Supreme Court
is not on tile same footing as clerks in die
Lands Office, or other offices; he does not
receive an annual increase as they do.
The present clerk is very attentive to his
duty-one of the most attentive we have
in the service, and I do not think he will
be at all overpaid at £220. For years I
have thought he was an underpaid officer,
and, nowv that I have something to do
with the department, I was very glad to
concur in this increase.

Item put and passed.
Stipendiary Mfagistracy, £11,077:

MR. H. W. SHOLL asked how it was
that the Resident Magistrate at Roe-
bourne only received a salary of £2475,
while those at East Kimuberley and West
Kimnberley received £500? There must
be a great deal more work at Roebourne,
and a great deal more responsibility;
while the cost of living was much more
expensive. -

MR. RICHARDSON concurred, and
said lie thought the salary of the Resident
at Roebourne ought to be second to none.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest)
said the reason was that as you went
farther North, the climate was worse and
the acconumodation worse, and they had
consequently to give a higher salary to
induce anyone to go there. At Derby lie
believed there was a fairly good house
for the Resident Magistrate to live in,
but at Wyndh~am it was not so, and the
climate was not nearly'1 so good as at Roe-
bour-ne. That was the reason, he be-
lieved, why there was this difference in
the salaries. At any rate this was a,
matter with which the present Govern-
ment had had nothing to do; they had
simply left the salaries as they found
them. Nothing had been brought to
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their notice to hare the salary of the
Roehourne Magistrate raised, either by
that officer himself or his friends, and
the Government, therefore, were very-
glad to let the item remain as they found
it.

MRn. H. W. SHOLL said the explana-
tion given by the Colonial Tteasurer
could hardly be correct--that the salaries
were increased the farther North they
went; for lie noticed that the Resident at
Champion Bay got £535 a year, a place
where ho could live 25 per cent. cheaper
tha at the North. The Roebourne Dis-
trict was a very large district, and a very
important district, and the Government
Resident there had twice as much to do
as either of the Magistrates at Derby
or Wyndham. He hoped the Govern-
mient would take this into their coasid-
oration.

Item passed.
land Tiles, £1,880:

MR. A. FORREST asked for an ex-
planation as to the new item, " Clerk and
draughtsmnan, £200." Was there any
absolute necessity for increasing the staff
of this departmenti It seemed to him a
strange thing that the inauguration of
Responsible Governme nt should necessi-
tate these increases in every departnent.
He thought it would have been time
enough for the Government to have made
these increases when the colony really be-
gan to mnake some progress. With regard
to this particular vacancy, hie had heard
that the Government had gone to private
offices in town anid invited persons to
apply for this appointment, which he
thought was a. very mean thing for the
Government to do.

ThE ATTORN'EY GENERAL. (Hon.
S. Burt) said ho could give most cogent
reasons for making this appointment,
and he thought he ought to know some-
thing about this department. This was
an officer the necessity for whom he had
informed the late Government of for very
many years; but, as no one connected
with the old Government knew anything
about the working of this department,
the department had to go without him.
In other colonies, where the same system
of registration existed as here, this de-
partment was very fully manned with
officers, none of whom we have here, and
we were working the department most
economically. It might be in the recol-

lection of some members that when this
department was first established the cry
was that it would bie too expensive-that
was8 the general belief-and the result
had been that the departmnent had been
worked as cheaply as possible, and had
been undermanned from the first. This
was an officer who ought to have been
attached to the office from the very first.
One of his duties was to prepare dia-
grams of lands that were certificated, and
put them in the volume of certificates
which was kept in the office as the proof
of title, Hitherto these diagrams, instead
of being miade in the volume of certifi-
cates, as they undoubtedly ought to be,
were left about on loose sheets, and, if
the windows of the office happened to be
left open and the wind blew them away,
away went the title. Was that a, desir-
able state of things, to have people's
titles to land flying about the streets,
instead of being inserted in the proper
book kept for that purpose ? Hitherto
these diagrams had actually to be pasted
in this book, instead of being d-rawn in
the volume itself. As he had said, they
were liable to be blown away anywhere,
and you might go into the office any day
and pick, up your neighbor's title on the
floor. It was monstrous, he thought,
that such a state of things should he
allowed any longer. A draftsman was
absolutely necessary in the office, and the
want of such an officer had been felt ever
since the department was created. It
was perfectly astonishing to him how the
department had got along without such
an officer; and, the first opportunity he
had, he put him on the Estimates. With
regard to the statement of the hon. mem-
ber for Kimberley as to the Government
going about other people's offices to in-
duce their clerks to leave and join the
Government service, if such a thing had
happened it was certainly without his
sanction. So far as he was aware, there
was no reason whatever to think that the
Government had gone behind any party
and tried to entice away any man in his
employ.

Item passed.
Survseys, £1l5,941:

Mn. H. W. SHOTS, asked the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands if the Government
had considered the matter of having a
land office at Roebourne, for the con-
venience of the settlers of the districtP
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Considering the rents received from these
Northern Districts, and the number of
people applying for laud, and the incon-
venience they were put to in having to
send their applications to Perth, he
thought it was high time a branch office
was established at Roebourne. They had
an office opened at Champion Bay some
years ago, before there was nearly the
same amount of revenue received from
Crown Lands as there was no"' received
from the North-West, and he thought
the Government might give them an
office at Roebourne.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmion) said
it had not been considered advisable nor
necessary to have branch offices for re-
ceiving applications for land. The ques-
tion had been considered some years ago,
and it was considered better that all
applications should be received at head
quarters in Perth. The Land Regula-
tions required this to be done. Apart
from that the inconvenience of having
applications received at different offices,
and of dealing with applications so re-
ceived, there would also be the expense
of maintaining these branch offices.

Item passed.
Mining, £22,552 16s.:

Passed without comment.
Geological Survey, .£1,175:

MR. RICHARDlSON, referring to thme
item, " Travelling and incidental expenses
of Government Geologist, £400," asked
upon what scale these expenses were ad-
justed ? Was this amount given to this
officer in a lump sum, to do the best he
could with it, or had he to furnish ain
account of his travelling expenses, and
vouchers?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marinion) said the
arrangement in connection with this item
was not made by him; it was made long
before he took over the Crown Lands
Department. This officer drew this £4,00
in monthly instalments, and out of it hie
had to provide himself with horses,
labor, and all travelling expenses.

MR. H. W. SHOLL said that from
what he saw of this gentleman when he
was travelling through Roebourne some
months ago, he should think his travel-
ling expenses would not amount to much.
He travelled with a pack horse and a
Dative boy, and, so far as he could find

out, never deviated from the road in any
direction; and be g~enerally sold his
horses, when lie had done with them, at
an advance of about 15 p~er cent, on what
he paid for them. He should think,
judging from the way lie travelled, his
expenses would not be wiore than a pound
a week.

MR. A. FORREST said this officer re-
ceived a salary of £600 a year, and an
allowance of £400; if it was the inten-
tion of the Government to pay him
£1,000 a, year. why not put it down as
such ? That was what it really amounted
to. He uderstood this vote for travel-
ling expcnses was intended to cover the
atual expenses incurred by this officer in
travelling; instead of wichl it appeared
hie was allowed to draw the £400 whether
he travelled or not. This officer might
remain in Perth for months together, and
not spend a penny in travelling -yet hie
would be drawing this X400. The sooner
the Governument made sonic better ar-
rangement than that, the better would it
please that House.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest.)
said that, so far as he understood, the
present arrangement, was not a binding
one, and could be altered at any time.
They first commenced by allowing this
officer to buy his horses and forage and
pay all his travelling expeiises, and then
send in vouchers. The result was that
after some months had gone by the
money was allt spent, and he could not go
out any more, the vote being exhausted.
So the Government of the day thought
some other arrangement mnight be niade,
and it was ag~reed that the Government
Geologist should draw this money and
do the best he could with it; he said
hie could do more work and at a less cost
if he were allowed to do as lie liked with
the money, and the result was the Gov-
ernmient of the day said to him, "Well,
do it." The arrangement was not a per-
manent one, and, if a better arrangement
could be made, the present one could be
altered. He knew this: while the old
arrange ment lasted, there was never any
money left towards the end of the y..ear,
and the result was the Government Ge-
ologist could not go into the field.

AIR. RICHARDSON thought that
£400 a year was a great deal too much
for the travelling expenses of an officer
of this kind, who was always welcome to
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free hospitality at any settler's house in
the country.

MR. A. FORREST said that human
nature was human nature, and, with a
lump allowance like this, any man must
feel that the fewer timies. he went out
of town. into the field, the more he would
save. He thought this was a great ob-
jection to this vote being paid in a lump
sum; it was simply a, temptation to a
man to stop at home, if he was allowed
to draw "240 a year whether he went
out or not.

Mu. R. F. SHOLL thought a good
deal might be said on both sides; the
only question to his mind was whether
the work would be as well done under
the present sy stemn,-wh ether the Gov-
ernment Geologist would take with him
as large and efficient a staff as he would
under the old system. If he took out a,
proper staff and did what was expected
of him, hie did not think £400 a year was
too ]nuch for him.

MR. KEANE agreed with the hon.
member for OGascoyne that there 'were
two sides to this question. He presumed
this officer would have to go wherever the
Government sent him; he was under
orders like any other public officer, and
he could not remain in Perth if the
Government required his services in the
field, in any part of the colony; he bad
been to Yilgarn two or three times. Very
likely the Government Geologist himself
would be very glad to go back to tbe old
arrangement, and be paid his actual ex-
penses.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marmnion) said lie
had already stated that the present ar-
rangeint was entered into before he
took office; but, to his mind, it was just
a question whether the colony would save
anything by reverting to the former
arrangement. He would consider the
question, and, if there was nothing bind-
ing in the present arrangement, he would
see whether it would be possible to make
some arrangemient that would be more
satisfactory to the House.

Mu. R1. IF. SHOIJI, referring to the
itein, " Gratuity, Rev. 0. G. Nicolay,
£25," said lie could not understand the
meaning of this item cropping up every
now and again. The last amount voted
for this gentleman was £100, and they
were then told that was absolutely the

last gratuity the House would be asked
to vote for himn. He understood the so-
called Museum had been shifted fromn
Fremiantle to Perth; if so, he should
think this gentleman's services would be
no longer requ ired. He would far sooner
see an annual vote, than these gratuities.
Was this £25 going to be absolutely the
last grant they would be asked to make
for this gentlemani P

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
Yes. I mnay say that in my opinion the
colony owes a debt of gratitude to this
gentleman. While somle of us have been
devoting ouir lives to money-grubbing
and the grosser pursuits of life, this
gentleman has been quietly and unosten-
tatiously devoting his time and talent
and culture to scientific pursuits, and
ias devoted years to the collection of
geologic al specniwnl S illus8trating l the min-
eral wealth of the colony. He has now
handed over that collection to the Gov-
ermnent, and made a present of it to the
country. I think even the hon. member
for the Gascoyine might-have allowed this
paltry £25 to pass unchallenged. I
think- this gentleman not only deserves it,
but more than deserves it.

Sin J. G-. LEE STEERE would like
some information with regard to the
item i"Muiseum expenses, £50." He did
not suppose many people knew there was
such an institution as a geological inn seumn
in the colony. Was the Government
Geologist to act as curator?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Mannion) said thle
present collection, he hoped, would form
the nucleus of a more imposing Collection
in the future. It had taken some years to
gather these specimens together; it had
been done, as the Premier had said, b y
Mr. Nicolay, at Fremantle, but the col-
lection had recently been transferred to
Perth, and it was now in charge of the
Government Geologist, who had been
assisted in arranging it by Mrl. Bernard
Woodward. He thought this small sum
of money might be very fairly' spared
out of the revenue of the colon), in esta-
blishing a geological inuseuin, "which he
hoped some day would be a credit to the
colony and a most useful and instructive
institution, both for our own colonists
and for -visitors.

Sin 3. G-. LEE STEERCE: Where is it
located ?

[ASSEMBLY.] Bstimates.
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THE COMMISSIONER OF OROWN
LANDS (Hon. W. E. Marudon): I am
sorry to say that at present it is located
in the Perth Gaol; but it is only a tern-
porary arrangement, I trust. In fact, all
the arrangements connected with this
institution are as yet in embryo.

Item passed.
Railways and Tramwa ys, £63,651:

MR. SYMON, referring to the item,
"Enginleer-in-Chief, £el,500," said this

seemed to him rather a large amount for
an Engineer-in-Chief in a colony like
this, especially when he saw lower down
another item, " General Manager and
Engineer for existing lines, £550." He
thought if we started with £1,000 for an
Engineer-in-Chief, it would he sufficient
to secure the services of a man quite
capable of looking after the railways of
this colony. X1,500 a year was more
than was ever paid to such an officer in
South Australia, with a p~opulatiou seven
times more than we have here. He
moved that the item be reduced by £600.

THE TREASURER (Ron. J. Forrest)
said the reason why the Government had
placed this item on the Estimates was
that they desired to secure the services
of a man of reputation-at man of expe-
rience; and one in whom they could put
entire faith, in the carrying out of the
extensive system of public works about
to be inaugurated. They believed they
were not likely to secure the services of
such a man for less. When this amount
was fixed at £1,500, the Government had
in view a gentleman whom he had al-
ready referred to in that House (Mr.
Mais); but, as he had already informed
them, that gentleman had declined the
offer made to him. That showed pretty
clearly that the amount proposed was not
too high to secure the services of a really
good man-a man distinguished in his
profession. He would have advocated
this item ten times more strongly if he
had been able to inform the House that
the gentleman referred to had accepted
the appointment. But the Government
would do the best they could in the
matter. After all, what was £1,500 a
year for controlling the large expen-
diture we were about to incur upon
public works,-an expenditure of nearly
a million and a half of money. The
salary would be saved to the country
over and over again if they got a really

good man. A little mismanagement in
connection even with a railway cutting or
ain eiulankient might cost them a great
deal more. In look-ing round for a com-
petent man to fill this iportan~t p)osition,
the Government would be careful not to
pay a higher salary than they could help;
but he did not think it was an appoint-
ment in regard to which they should he
particular about £200 or £300, so long
as they secured a first-class man. As he
had already said, lie dlid not think £1,500
a year was at all too much to pay such a
mn. On the other hand, if they should
be unable to secure the services of a man
whom they considered worth £1,500, that
was no reason why they should give such
a man more than £1,000 or even £800;
and that would be time principle upon
which they intended to act. Therefore,
he hoped the committee would allow time
vote to stand. He had been perfectly
candid with them. At the present mo-
ment this amount was not required for
any particular man, and the Government
would be careful not to pay more than
they could really help. But 'he was very
anxious to secure the services of a thor-
oughily good man, a man in whom the)'
could put every faith.

MR. LOTON said the item to his mind
was a large oue,-larger than the colony,
at the present time, need pay. He should
think, that £1,000 or £1,200 a year, at
any rate, would be sufficient to secure
the services of a competent man, a man
of ability in his profession, and, he
trusted, also a in of integrity. One of
the largest undertakings the colony was
about to enter upon was that of harbor
works at Fremantle, and we already had
the plans of these works prepared byv one
of the most eminent marine engineers of
the day. As to the new railways, they
had been told that they presented no
engineering difficulties, and that they
were to be construicted on the simplest
principles and at very small expense-
about one-half the cost of existing lines.
Under these circumstances he thought
the Government should be able to secure
the services of a thoroughly competent
and reliable man for less than £1,500.
As to the assurance of the Government
that they would get him as cheap as they
could, they must take that for what it
was worth; his experience had been that
if an amount was put on the Estimates
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it was generally expended. When a. nan
found there had been so -munch put on the
Estimates for any office, he generally went
in for that amount, and nothing less.

MR. THROSSELTJ would be sorry to
see the item reduced. The colony was
now committed to a, very large ex&pendi-
ture on public works, hundreds of thou-
sands, and it was necessary they should
have a thoroughly competent and trust-
worthy man to supervise this large ex-
penditure, or they might find that a cheap
servant was a very bad servant indeed.
He thought it was all-important in the
best interests of the country that the
Government should have professional
assistance of the very highest character
they could, to watch over thle exp~enditure
of this large suni of £1,336,000, and if
they could get the right man for £1,500
the country ought to be congratulated.

MR. R. F. SHOJT. agreed that if you
wanted a really good man you would
have to pay for him. We not only
wanted an able man, but also an honest
man to control the expenditure of this
large sum of money that we were going
to spend on public works. Such a manl
muglht save the colony thousands of
pounds, and tens of thousands. The
only danger was that (although they
voted this large salary) they mnight not
get the right man; and hie hoped the
Government would be careful in satisfy-
ing themselves that they got a really
capable man, and a. man who was worth
his mioney. Iso, he would not begrudge
him 11is £1,500.

MR. RICHARPDSON said the only
dan ger in placing so large a sum on the
Estimates was that persons applying for
the appointment-who would otherwise,
perhaps, have been prepared to come for
less-would stick out for this £21,500,
and the Government would have to pay
it. If a smaller sum could be placed on
the Estimates, and yet not tie the hands
of the Government, hie would lbe better
satisfied. He should be sorry to cripple
the Government in any way in making
an appointment of this importance. We
did not want a duffer, who, through lack
of experience or knowledge in his pro-
fession, might cause the colony to lose
goodness knows how much.

Mn. CLARKSON believed in paying
a, good man good wages. He thought it
would be very sh tsighted policy on the

I part of the Government to attempt to
employ an inferior mlan in his profession,
consideringmc the l-arge public; works we
were about to inaugurate. We wanted
a first-class man to watch over the expen-
diture of this loan money, and he should
say that £1,500 a year was not at all too
much. At the samle time, hie should
expect hin. to do a great deal for that.

MR. PATERSON though1t tile colony
would lose rather than gain by reducing
this vote, and employing an incompetent
engineer. We wanted not only a first-~
class manl in his profession, but also a
practical mlan,' a man of experience, or he
might cause the colony to mnake great
mistakes, and costly ones. A case in
point was the use of karri for jetty piles.
Seeing that we were about to spend over
a million and a quarter of money on
public works, he thought it would be
very shortsighted policy to cut the salary
of this officer down to the very lowest
point. It would be a ease of spoiling
the ship for the sake of a, ha'p'orthi of
tar.

Mn. CANNING said that, compared
with the salaries paid to officers holding
sinmilar positions in the other colonies,

Ithis amount appeared altogether out of
proportion, and also out of proportion
with our means. If the services of the
gentleman referred to by the Premier
could not be secured, he hoped care
would lie taken by the Government not

Ito pay more than was absolutely neces-
sarv. Should it becomne known that this
amnount had been actually voted as the
salary for this officer, no man, -whatever
his qualification mnight be, would accept
less than the amount voted. Thereimight
be a little haggling over it, which -would
lead to nothing at all, and eventually we
should have to pay the amount voted on
the Estimnates, whether he was worth it
or not. If they voted a smaller amount
now, it would he easy, later on, if they
found they had secued a really good
man, to increase his salary.

MR. SCOTT said he was in accord
with the Government in this matter.
He thought we had had quite enough
mistakes, and costly ones too, in con se-
quence of professional incompetency. If
there was an officer in the whole service
who ought to be liberally paid, it was
this one, entrusted as he would be with
the expenditure of hundreds of thousands
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ot pounds. We not only requirecla comn-
pectent man in his professiou, liut also an
honest luau, a juan of integrity, a mnan
who would be superior to all sordid or
mercenary motives in carrying out these
large public works.

AIR. A. FORREST thoughit they ought
to vote the amount asked for, and trust
to the Government to employ a first-class
luau. If the House gave them this
£1,600, and they only got a second-class
man for it, it would be time enough for
members to speak, out albout it.

MR. SYMON said, as to not being-
able to get a good man for less than
£1,500, hie questioned it. He believed,
on the contrary, there were plenty of
good men, capable of super-itending the
railwa~ys and other public works Likely to
be constructed in this colony for many
years to come, for considerably less thanI
£1,600 a year. He believed in paying a
good man what lie was worth; but hie
had never yet seen the best paid
Juan who had never maec a mistake,
and, if we paid this officer £2,000 or
£23,000, he was just as likely tonmake
some mistake as if we bid a man whom
wec only paid £1,000. We could increase
his salary, after a trial, if we thought hie
deserved it; but, once we gave him
£1,600, we could not very well reduce it,
however incompetent hie might prove.

MRt. TRAYIJEN dlid not think it was
a, question so much Of salary as of coin-

petency, ad fitness for the work. Ahigli
salar1y d inot always ensure competency;
or, at any rate, salary was not always a
correct gauge of a mail's competency.
It did not necessarily follow that if they
got what lie might call a ten-lpoint man
for £ 1,000, they would get a 16-point man
for £1,500. There was also the question
of superannuation to be considered; would
this officer be entitled to a superanuation
allowance?

TnE TREASURER (Ron. J. Forrest)
said if lie was employed on the pernuan-
cut staff he would of course come under
the Superannuation Act. He could only
say that the Government would make the
best bargain they could, and he would
ask members to leave it to the Govern-
ment to do the best they could in the
interests of the colony. If they could
get all they required in this offcer for
£21,500 a year, lie thought it would be ano

economical arrangement so far as the
colony was concerned.

THE COM2UESSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Vern) said there
was one strong point connected with this

Imatter which appeared to be overlooked
by some members, and that was the fact
that even £1,600 a year was not sufficient
to tempt the gentleman whom the Gov-
ernment had in view to accept this ap-
pointmuent. If they) expected to secure
the services of an equally good man in
his profession, they were not Likely to
get him for less.

Tun ATTOREY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) would remnind the committee of
what had become of their late Engineer-
in-Chief (Mr. Wright). Had they not
lost his services because a private com-.
paity had offered th exactly the same
salary as the Government proposed to
offr the Engineer-in-Chiief of the colonyF
It was notorious that our late Engineer-
in-Chief had been pounced upon by a
private company, who offered him ths
very same sum of £1,600-

MR. KEANE thought it had escaped
some lion. members that this department
was about the only department in the
service that really wanted reorganising.
and, not only dlid we want a good En-
gineer-in -Chief, but also a man capable
of i-eorganising what must become the
most imphortant department in the public
service. In fact, we wanted a good all-
round man. He thought it would be a
"penny wise anid pound foolish" p~olicy
to haggle over a few hundred pounds for
the salary of an officer who would have to
superintend and control the expenditure
of over a million and a quarter of money.
The House had swallowed the loan policy
of the Government holus bolus, because
they had faith in the Government, and
having swallowed this £1,388,000 he
thought it rather strange they should
object to trust them with £41,500 to ob-
tain an Engineer-in-Chief. They were
straining at a very small gnat after
swallowing a very big eaniel.

SIR J. G. LEE STEERE hoped that
when the Government entered into an
engagement with this officer it would
be for a, limited term of years, so that in
the event of his servic-es not being satis-
factory, he could be got rid of, without
being entitled to a large pension. In
the other colonies the Oliairmian of the
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Railway Comimissioners was oniy engaged
for three years, so that ait the end of that
ternn theycould either re-engage him or
not. Our late Engineer-in-Chief was also
engaged on the same conditions, and he
hoped the Government would take the
same precaution when entering into an
engagement with this new Engineer-in-
Chief.

THE TREASURER (Hon. J. Forrest):
We may not be able to get him on those
terms.

SIR J. G. LEE STEERE: How do the
other colonies get them, for far more im-
portant positions ?

The motion to reduce the item by X500
was negatived, on the voices.

MR. TRAYLEN, referring to the item
"Permanent way inspectors " on the East-

ern Railway, asked why it was necessary
to have an inspector and two assistant
inspectors to look after 130 miles of
railway, when on the Great Southern
Railway, 242 miles in length, they only
employed one such person? On the
Northampton line, too, only one was
employed, and that officer drew no travel-
ling allowance, whereas these three i n-
51)ctors on the Eastern Railway each
drew £104 a year travelling allowance
in addition to their salaries.

TirE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) said there
was a much larger body of permanent
way. men employed on the Eastern Rail.
way than on the Northern Railway, and
they required a great deal more super-
vision. There was no comparison either
in the amount of traffic on the two lines.

MR. A,. FORREST thought it was
perfectly absurd that we should require
three inspectors for 180 miles of railway,
and, although it might hare done uder
the old form of Government, lie hoped
such things would not be tolerated now.
They looked to the new Commissioner to
remedy these abuses, and to put the
department on a more satisfactory foot-
ing than it was at present.

Mn. LOTON said his own view was
that not only had we too many inspec-
tors, but also a great many more men
employed on this permanent way work
than was necessary. He travelled about
a good deal, and he did not do so with
his eyes shut; nor did other people.

MR. TRAYLEN asked whether the
Locomotive Superintendent was expected

to be always, during working hours,
within the precincts of the work-shops,
or where the repair of locomotives was
going on; also whether there was any
foundation for the rumours, the somewhat
free rumours, that intemperance prevailed
in these workshops to a very considerable
extentP

THE OOMMISSIONWER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) said the
duties of the Locomotive Superintendent
necessitated his being a great part of his
time in the workshops, though not neces-
sarily always; hie might be called away
on duty somewhere else along the line.
With regard to the question of intem-
perance, nothing bad come to his know-
ledge in any way that anything of the
sort existed in that or any branch of the
railway ser-vice. If anything of the sort
camne to his knowledge, officially or other-
wise, it would be put down with a very
firm hand indeed.

MR. KEANE-refening to the item
"Traffic Manager and Station Masters,

£91,700 "-asked what salary the present
Tra Manager (Mr. Roberts) was re-
ceiving, and whether he had had any
increase since -hle had been appointed
Traffic Manager, and how many years
ago was it? The reason he asked the
question was because this officer held a
very responsible position, and he had no
particular hours, having to work 12 or
16 hours a day. He considered that the
greater portion of the responsibility of
the mangement ocf the whole of the
ti-afc wa upn h head of this officer,
and he should like to ask the Comnmis-
sioner whether, if the Traffic Manager's
salary had not been increased during the
last four years, the Government would
bear in mind the extra work and the
extra responsibility that fell on this
officer in consequence of the increasing
traffic ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WYS (Hon. H. W. Venn) said that

withont looting back at the Estimates
for past years he could not say how long
it was since this officer bad received any
increase of salary. Without now refer-
ring to the way he had risen in the
service since he first entered it, he might
say, in answer to the hon. member's
question, that there was no increase of
salary proposed for the p)resent year.
The salary at present, as Traffic Manmager
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andl Station Master, was X300, and £50
allowance, making £350 a year. He
might say that the Government had in
view some changes in the department.
and it was probable that before long
there would be a change made which
would possibly relieve this officer of
some of his duties and make an alter-
ation in this branch of the service.

AIR. CAN~NING said it was very satis-
factory to hear that the Government
intended to relieve this gentleman of
some of his duties. The Government,
no doubt, were aware of the fact that it
was on the efficiency and watchfulness of
this officer that the safety of the travel-
hing public and the satisfactory working
of the railway to a very large extent
depended.

Mu. TRAYLEN said he was very glad
to endorse the remarks that had fallen
fromn other members with regard to this
officer. He thought, when they had been
voting increases to the salaries of gentle-
men who went to their offices regularly
at 9, and left as regullarly at 4, it Would
have been more considerate on the part
of the Goverinnent if they had proposed
sonic increase in the salary of a gentle-
man whose hours hie, thle officer himself,
could not toll, for they were so uncertain;
sometimes hie believed this officer was on
duty 18 or 19 hious out of the 24. He
wvas very glad to hear that it was the
intention of the Commissioner to relieve
him of somec of his duties.

MR. A. FORREST, referring to the
item " Supervision expenses, Laud Grant
Railways, £1,100," said [lie only railway
that was now being built on the land
grant system was the Midland Railway,
and the contractor was well known to
them all, and the companly had a repre-
sentative in the colony who looked after
the contractor; the railway belonged to
the company' , and surely we might rely
upion the work being carried out prop-
erly without this item for supervision
expenses. WTho was there to sup)ervise?
The contractor ? The company' would
take care that he did his work properly
for their own sake. If the Government
considered it necessary to exercise super-
vision over ai railway in which they were
not concerned they should call upon thle
syndicate owning the railway to piay
for such supervision. Why should the
colony waste £2,000 or £3,000 a yearP

IThis sort of thing, was done, he knew,
under the old form of Government, the
object being to provide a good fat billet
for some friend; but he had hoped for
better things under the new.

MR. R. F. SHOLL would be sorry to
see the item struck out; it was absolutely
necessary, in time interests of the public
and of the Government, that there should
be some supervision over these lines to
see that they were properly constructed.
The company might look, after the con-
tractor, but it might snit them to haive
the work cheaply done andl even ineffi-
ciently done, and lie thought it was thle
duty Of the Government to exercise a,
very, careful supervision over the work.
Hle was in favor of economy, hut hie
thought it would be false economy to
dispense with this item.

TuE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Veuu) said this
question had not escaped the present
Government in any way. At present
they were utnable or unwilling- to inter-
fere with any arrangements made by the
late Government, and under the tenis of
contract for the Midland Railway it was
the duty of the Government to exercise
this supervision. The Commissioner of
Railways was responsible for the dlue
performance of the contract, and it would
he impossible for him to give the neces-
sary certificates wvithout this supervision.
He could not at present recommnend any
reduction in this staff, as hie understood
it was necessary to have an inspector
at each end.

Ma. LOTON did not think they could
escape this vote at all under the present
contract, as the Government hadl to see
that the contract was properly cardied
out, that the work was well done, and
suitable material employed. It was with-
in the bounds of possibilities that the
Goveronent itself-though hie hoped it
would never occur-might have to work
this railway. [Mr. A. FORREST: No, no.]
They mighyt shut their eyes to that pos-
sibility, but the fact remained. He did
not mean to say a word against the con-
tractor nor the way the work was being
carried out-he believed the works had
been pushed forward as much as possible,
and that in a~n efficient manner; l)ut he
hoped the Government would not slacken
their supervision in any way, but see that
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the contract was carried out in the best
interests of the colony.

SIR J. G. LEE STEERE could not
see how we could do away with these
inspecting engineers, because one of the
conditions of the contract was that the
railway shiall be made in all respects
equal to the Government lines ; and how
was the Commissioner going to see that
such was the case unless he had some-
body to supervise the work? He agreed
in one respect with the hon. member for
Kimberley that it would have been well
when this contract was made to have
required the contractor to make the com-
pany pay for this supervision. Buit if
they were to as], him to do so now, hie
would simply laugh at them.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LA.NDS (Hon. W. EI. Marmion) thought
there would be one disadvantage in
having the Government inspector virtu-
ailly the servant of the contractor. It
would be a curiouts thing to expect such
an officer to report upon the inefficiency of
the work done by his own employer and
paymaster. He thought that would be
a most inadvisable arrangement.

MR. A. FORREST said his argumtent
was that the money for supervision
should be paid by the company, and not
by the Government, but that the Gov-
erunieut should appoint their own in-
spocting, officers. It would be absurd to
,allow the contractor to appoint them.
He hoped the Commissioner of Lands did
not think he was born yesterday.

IReal passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again another day.

APPORTIONMENT BILL.
A Message was received from the-

Legislative Council, forwarding this bill
for the concurrence of the Assembly.

The House adjourned at 5-30 pm.

Mfondlay, 16th February, 1891.

Alle~ed.intmperance in the Locomnotive Workslhogs,
re ntle-essase from the Governor: Coni r.

umcation or Ezpendituro-Fremuantle Jetty: inspec-
tion of Kmrni pilos-Prvention of ?read of Insec t
pests-Water Sutpply, North War , 1'reussratle-
Adenttion of Liquors-Exeess Bill, 189: second

reading-Apportionment ]fill: first rendin,- Gen-
eral Loan and Inscribed Stock nill third reading
-Esimates, 1991: further cousidomation-Adjourh-
ruent.

THE SPEAKER took thc chair at
7'30 p~im.

PRAYERS.

ALLEGED INTEMPERANCE IN LOCO-
MOTIVE WORKSHOPS.

MR. TRAYLEN: I should like to
ask the Commissioner of Railways, with
leave, without notice, whether he has
received any further communication with
reference to the alleged prevalence of
intemperance in the Locomotive Work-
shops, to which I referred the other day ?

THE COMMISSIONER of PAlt-
WAYS (Hon. H. W. Venn): InI reply
to the hon. member, I have much pleas-
uire in saying that I have received some
further information on this subject, in
the form of a deputation representing
the workmen employed in the Locomo-
tive Workshops, who waited upon me
since the hon. member mentioned the
subject in the House the other day. The
representations made to me by the depu-
tation I will read to the House:

" We, as Delegates representing each
" department of the Locomotive work-
"shops, respectfully beg to call your
"attention to the question regarding the
"alleged rumnour of intemperance in the
"Locomotive workshops, asked by the
"hon. member, Mr. Traylen, in the House
"of Assembly, on 13th instant, and are

"'deputed by the unanimous desire of a
"full meeting of workmen, held on
"'Saturday afternoon, to most emphatic-
":ally and firmly deny the slightest

foundation for any such rumnours, and
"to express the feeling, that the open
"publication of such rumours, through
" the public press, may east a stigma of a
" grave and damaging character upon the
" workmen of this Department, and
would respectfully, sir, through you,
make such public utterances as would


